[The empirical study of Maxingganshi decoction and its compatibility in acute lung injury rats].
To explore the pharmacodyniamic action and the mechanism of action of the Maxingganshi decoction in acute lung injury rats in order to supply the pharmacology evidence to cure the SIRS-ALI of Maxingganshi decoction. The study designed by orthogonal design. The SIRS-ALI model were Conseructed by the LPS intravenous injection and the effects of Maxingganshi decoction and it's different compatibilities to the SIRS-ALI model were observed. The experiments results were analvsised in order to reveal the compatibility rules of the Maxingganshi decocotion. Maxingganshi decocotion and its different compatibilities had good effects of prevention and cure the SIRS-ALI. The mechanism maybe concerned with the Maxingganshi decocotion can decrease the TNF-alpha and increase the IL-10. The experiments results also indicated that the action of the full formula was the best. The principal drug was the most important in the formula. Maxingganshitang has a good effect in anti the ALI; the results indicat that the principal drug is the predominant therapeutic action in the formula ministerial drug. Adjuvant drug and messenger drug can strengthen pharmacodynamic action.